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Details of Visit:

Author: Bux
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/12/2001 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Sandy's is as usual clean, safe and very very comfortable.

The Lady:

Morgan is a very sexy lady, perfectly proportioned with a fantastic figure of 34-22-34 with a very
pretty face.

The Story:

I entered the bedroom after my shower and waited a couple of minutes for Morgan to arrive, when
she did her bubbly personality immediately broke that awkward first couple of minutes.
An excellant back massage followed including a great body to body session.
Morgan then asked me to turn over and proceded to massage my front, as you can imagine I was
by this time pointing in the right direction so she proceded to perform the best bbbj I have received
in years. Realising I was approaching the limit Morgan sat back and said "Let's play, my turn now"
and handed me a large dildo. I spent the next 10 minutes face down in a sweet tasting pussy,
licking her clit and pushing the dildo in and out. I pride myself on my oral technique and beleive,
unless last years Oscar was given to the wrong person, Morgan came at least twice before she
decided it was my turn again.
As I lay back Morgan climbed on top facing away from me and rocked back and forth slowly, then
as I thought it could get no better she climbed off and back on again facing me gradually speeding
up.
We finished up in the doggy position riding furiously to a mutually satisfying climax with Morgan
holding tight onto the bed's iron head board. The session finished with a cuddle which is always
very nice.
Sandy if you are reading this I'm am sorry for the broken head board but you have a star working for
you and I cannot wait till I see her again.
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